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NEW QUESTION: 1
You use a portable computer that has Windows 7 Ultimate installed. The computer has a single
1terabyte local drive C.
400 GB of the drive space is used by Windows and your documents libraries.
You configure a backup task by using default settings to back up data to an empty 500-GB
external USB drive. After two hours, the backup task stops, indicating that no free space is
available on the USB drive.
You need to be able to back up your libraries to the USB drive.
You reformat a partition on the USB drive.
What should you do next?
A. Enable the NTFS file system compression on the USB drive,
B. Exclude the system image from the backup.
C. Enable the NTFS file system compression on drive
D. Exclude folders located on remote computers from your libraries,
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Consider the Orders relation shown in the exhibit. Which of the following SQL statements
would replace the value in the Sales_Rep_No column with 110 everywhere that Sales_Rep_No
108 is listed?
A. UPDATE Orders SET Sales_Rep_No = 110 WHERE Sales_Rep_No = 108;
B. UPDATE Orders
WHERE Sales_Rep_No = 108
SET Sales_Rep_No = 110;
C. UPDATE Orders
SET Sales_Rep_No = 110;
D. UPDATESales_Rep_No IN Orders SET(Sales_Rep_No = 110 WHERE Sales_Rep_No = 108);
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your customer is considering moving their storage from HPE ProLiant Servers with direct
attached HPE D3700 storage shelves, to HPE StoreVirtual VSA. You want to demonstrate the
management console to the customer.
Which console should you use?
A. IMC
B. SSMC
C. SMU
D. CMC
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
When using SAF, how do you prevent multiple nodes in a cluster from showing up in the Show
Advance section of the SAF Forwarder configuration?
A. Configure the SAF Security Profile Configuration to support only a single node.
B. Append an @ symbol at the end of the client label value in the SAF Forwarder configuration
page.
C. Configure the publisher node only in the SAF Forwarder configuration page.
D. Configure the correct node in the EIGRP configuration of the gateway router that is
associated with the Cisco Unified Communications Manager node.
Answer: B
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